
    

   

     

   

  
   

 

Y OF THE FORCE

You THROW YOUR ARMS
HIM ANSAY “WHY,

1 MICHAEL FINNEY, You ov ||
SWEET RASCAL / 4

THE MOUNT JOY

By F. O. Alexander
(® by Western Newspaper Union.)
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  7” NOW: LADEEZ AN
GEMMUN - WHO HOLDS
THE WINNIN Fol
TE PRIZE - MS BEEYOOIFUL
AUTYMOBILE THAT OL SEE
HERE 2.. THE NUMBAH IS
41325

 
    
   

   

   
      

 

  
  
  
  

  

WHY, MICHAEL
| FINNEYZ- $00 oy

SWEET RASCAL    
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EF snoop
HAD HELD OND

TICKETS,REMEMBER
INSTEAD OF USING
THEM To TRICK
AND TRADUCE=
FINNEY,SHE
WOULD HAVE |
WON THE BRIN
NEW
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TO THE half-fpillion men
and women whip have re-

ceived new Fordsiin the last

eleven months, there is no

need to dwell on ‘the per-
formance of the

       

  

  

      
        

    
  

  

     

  

      

   
     

you have noted its qu
celeration and the safe
#1s brakes. You know
#t climbs the hills. On lon
trips and over roug

stretches you have eome

     

      

    

     
  

 

comfort. Continuous driv-

ing has proved its economy

of operation 2nd low cost

of up-keep.

This is an invitation to

you to take full advantage
rd of the service facilities of

the Ford dealer erganiza-

tion so that you may con-

tinue io enjoy many thou-

sands of miles of carefree,
SCOT pmieal motoring.

he point is this. You
h great car in the mew
It is simple in design,
ncted of the best ma-

5 and machined with
al accuracy. It is so
ade, in fact,
pquires sure

ngly little

   
    

       
  

  

         
    

  
   

      

  

   
  

To the

first half-million |

new

Ford owners

appreciate its easy - riding Silverformance.

 

BorRD MOTOR COMPANY

Penna. Weekly
Industrial Notes |

Port Alleghany — Abbott-Alder-

a new |

York Haven — Metropolitan Ed-

ison Co. installs two modern water

wheels and electric generators in

hydro-electric station at this place.

Perkasie—Building operations at

Grand View hospital progressing

rapidly.

Newton—New pipe organ in-

stalled at St. Andrews Catholic

church.

Wellsboro—Better Dairy Sires

Train operated by New York Cen-

tral Lines in connection with the

Pennsylvania State College stops

here.

Tyler—Newly constructed Free

Methodist church dedicated.

St. Marys—Local Electrical Sup-

ply Company improves interior of

attention. Yet that doesn’t shop.
% Coryville—Niagara Falls Power

pom n Shouldhei line being extended to Farmers

ES P Valley.
of machinery, it will serve

you better and longer if

given proper eare.

One of the best ways to
do this is to take your car

to the Ford dealer every 500

miles for oiling and greas-

ing and a checking-up of

the little things that have

such a great bearing on long
life and continuously

Smethport—=Streets around the

courthouse square paved.

St. Marys—St. Marys

Bank moves into remodeled

ters.

Weatherly—New sidewalk is laid

on Lauderburn Avenue.

Wilkes-Barre — Six-story apart-

ment building under construction

here.

Sceranton—Addition will be erec-

ted to Eagles’ Building.

Greencastle—New Trinity Evan-

National
quar-

0) . . gelical Lutheran church recently

4 Such an inspection may dedicated.

n a great deal to your Littlestown—Baker’s Church of

To you it means thou-
sanity npon thousands of

iles of motoring without

Brethren in Reading Township will

be moved to site of burned Hamp-

ton Brethren church.

Honesdale—New nurses home in

  

{the quarantined section designated

|

and freezing weather outside, the

CORN BORERS LESS PREVA-

LENT IN SOME PARTS Health Talk
WRITTEN BY DR. THEODORE

B. APPEL, SECRETARY OF

European corn borers are some-

what less numerous in Pennsylvan-

ia this year than in 1927, accord-
0 H T

ing to the Bureau of Plant Indus- EALTH

 

try, Pennsylvania Department of “In this age of luxury, the aver-

Agriculture. age person is sometimes inclined to
Nineteen of the major corn pro-| carry matters a bit too far. For

ducing counties in that portion of

|

example, with steam heat inside as “the area of light infestation” general tendency is to be entirely
were searched this summer by the t,o comfortable by maintaining a

scouting crews of the bureau. In-| jangerous indoor temperature.

festations were found in eighteen | «pig is indeed a most foolish

of the nineteen counties, One hun- | actice,” said Dr. Theodore B.

dred and sixty townships were be- Appel, Secretary of Health, today.

ing scouted, 1479 farms visited and “Just because one has a good

275 farms in ninety-one townships ' of coal is no excuse for any

were found to be infested. More ne to see how quickly it can be

than two million corn stalks were | consumed. Nevertheless, accord-

examined and one out of every no to the temperatures consistent-

thousand was infested. ly maintained in many homes it
The heaviest infestation in the be a fair deduction that the

counties examined was in Lawr- pougeholder’s concern was that—|
ence county, where all of the eight ,,q nothing more. It is surprising

townships scouted and about ome-|p,w many of these people will risk

half of the farms were found in- their health in a temperature of

fested. One township was examin- ,iohty degrees indoors with freez-
ed in Northumberland county with jo conditions outside, and yet in

no infestations found. The other summer time vigorously complain
counties in the survey were Alle-| bout the hot weather when the

gheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Blair, | harmometer registers anything |
Butler, Centre, Clarion, Clinton, seventy degrees—a hazard

Greene, Huntingdon, Indiana, Jef- perversity of nature indeed!

ferson, Lycoming, Venango, Wash- «Aj other things being equal,
ington, Westmoreland aand Wyom- household that fixes sixty-eight

ing. to seventy-two degrees as the win-

Farmers throughout the area lio; heat standard is the one whose
scouted manifested great interest in|...pers will enjoy the best health:

the corn borer. They frequently | ang suffer least from the cold
accompanied the scouts while in-|g acon’s hazards. And if it seems

specting the corn fields in order to |, be too cold a temperature the

gain first hand information. Many faut js likely to be found in the

 

 had never seen the borer, so that ;,jiviqual. It frequently means

Te Scouting yo gave Jen their | 4y,.¢ ones personal resistance to an |
PS S . aa 3

TaY. © See nea entirely comfortable condition is]

Ee Ry Teoria IO €der- | Jow. This is merely another way |
al scouts indicate a decided reduc-| te : 3 sy

tion of borers in Erie county and 2Momyu oi}

a moderate reduction in Crawford.! ..- !
! The place to develop heat and|

The scouts who operated outside | D ithout ever lifting
a

.

the h connection with Wayne Memorial

3 hospital progressing.

Ford dealers everywhere Waynesburg — Sewerage dispos-

have been gpecially trained al system completed from edge of

and equip to service the borough line at Woodland avenue

to Crawford Bridge.

Philadelphia — Pennsylvania R.

R. through Transcontinental Air

Transport, Inc., order 10 trimotor-

new Ford. You will find

them prompt;and reliable

in their work, fair in their
charges, and sincerely eager

ed Ford airplanes for air service

to help you get the grea between New York and Pacific

possible use from‘ your car
for the longest period at a

Coast.
Crucible—Contract is let for

road from Rice's

: comiort over the sixty-eight—sev-

| the quarantined area reported In-| degrees mark as shown by |
festations for the first time in SeV-| the thermometer, is in the body it- |
en additional townships located To do this one must but ob-|

| Carbon, Monroe Miffli : 3 14
or Monroe, Mifflin, Greene serve the basic natural laws which |

and Way ties s : |
and Wayne counties. a involve plenty of exercise in the

 

 

 

cold bracing air, wholesome food,
URGES HUNTERS TO sufficient sleep and the elimination |

AVOID ACCIDENTS of all habits that tend to reduce

— body tone.

Reports from the entire State “Therefore, a little more atten-
already indicate too much careless-

ness by hunters in the few days of|
the present open season, John B. [not only result in cutting the coal inimu of trouble and building concrete i Ay : :

im xn . wimg "ol Truman, executive secretary of the bill and maintaining comfort but |
expense. That is the Landing to this place, Game Commission said recently. He |i] eliminate many of the dangers]
true meaning of Uniontown—New million dollar again urged hunters to take every sida 2 ne, Sy

a buildi lb Joted € EVEIY that inevitably go hand yin hand

Ford Service. county building wi e completed

|

precaution to prevent injuring |.
wh Shel ; 3 with rigorous weather and a super-

3 November 15. themselves or their companions. touted indoor 1 ii ad!

Monogahela—Monessen Coal & Special care should be exercised Beg ro Speers pre: Buy dj

Coke Co. will have 5 mew steel in shooting in the woods at the pre- strength and keep the therometer
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Come in and look them

and some are medium size.

 

   
      

eam ensues rn A HOODOO

 

     

 

     
    
   
    
  

CLARENC
MOUNT JOY, PA.

      
   

 

  

  
   
  

 

     

 

H. A. DARRENKAMP
3 Door: East of Post Office

 

|

Company’s plant No. 2 reopens
with 150 men employed.

 2 fy Philadelphia—Bids opened for

Attention! for construction of double track-

ing for Frankford, Bustleton and
Byberry Railway line on CasterWe have for

THIS WEEK

5 Different Brands

—Of—

5 CENT CIGARS

Avenue.
Philadelphia—$186,500 will be

expended for erection of 41 dwell-

ings on Princeton Avenue west of

Cottage street.
Greenville—Chamber of Com-

merce discussed plans for bringing

new industries to this community.

Philadelphia — Atwater Kent

Manufacturing Co. plans erection

Well Seasoned of $1,000,000 plant.
: Brookville—Local farmer raises

That Will be Sold at 411 bushels potatoes to acre on

farm near Soldier.
Ns 50 Per Box Germantown—Plans made

. erection of $500,000

house.Of 50 Cigars
Spring Mill—Annex to

school being constructed at cost o

$43,000.
Darby—Gas Company

extensively improved.

  

  
  
  

over. e are large size

$300,000 viaduct

change and Mount Carmel.

   stalling underground
  

      

 

for | the risk of injuring

apartment |.hanion. Push the safety or set

present |in sight.

building | vour business

Mount Carmel—State approves a|=——

between Ex- | of

Irwin—Bell Telephone Co. is in-

| down.”
barges for Monongahela River | sent time, he said, because few

trade. {leaves have fallen. This restricts

ET i Uniontown —Oliver-Snyder Steel the vision of the hunter and in- | SMALL ARMY OF WORKERS

| creases the need for absolute cer-
| tainty before shooting, he asserted.
{ The commission has issued a list
| of twenty-two “Don’t” rules for
hunters. They have been distribut-
| ed throughout the State, officials be-
[lieving that their observance will
|help to decrease the annual toll of

| hunting accidents.
| The records of the commission
[show that practically all accidents
"could have been made to stop care-

| lessness.
| Truman, who is himself an ardent
{sportsman, criticized the practice of

setting the

EMPLOYED IN RESEARCH

IN BELL CO LABORATORY

The largest of 1,000

laboratories in the United

carrying on investigations in

trical, chemical, mechanical,
other scientific lines, is operated by

the Bell System, says the Pennsyl-

vania Public Service

Committee.

research

States |

 

physicists, chemists,

others concerned with technical ac-

pushing the safety or : tivities, form the staff of the Bell
| hammer each time'a hunter believes laboratories,. Much: of America’s:

'b is rtai a s sight- rs in : : edbut is not certain that he has 60 supremacy, particularly
{ed game. This, the records show,
lis one of the most deadly practices.

“It is better,” Truman said, “to
| miss a thousand shots than to run

vourself or a

in the fields of radio telephony,

transmission of colors and pictures
by telephone, and multiplex

phony and telegraphy, has

contributed by this staff,
All branches of the art of elec-

trical communication is included
| AOren in the work of this staff. Among

way to boost these investigations are scientific

local news- studies of speech, hearing, magne-

been

the hammer only when game is ac-

 

| There is no better
than by

paver advertising.

by hot filaments and submarine ca-

ble phenomena.
Wp

Pennsylvania establishes new

{rates in Homer City and Indiana.

Lansdale—Dresher Arcade apart-

| ment building completed. The addition of dry skim

i conduit sys- = )

MOUNT JOY, tem in Irwin and North Irwin. | Lansdale — Philadelphia Subur- to bread dough furnishes addition-

ho Philadelphia — Warehouse build-|ban Counties Gas & Electric Co. |38l nutrients and improves the flav-

nN

|

ing will be erected at 6th Street & |2nnounces completion of gas main

|

OF of the bread, and although it

& Co., furniture dealers.

-~ i Total highway mileage
BE or

construc

( ted for 1928 up to October 17

La) CHOCK: > 501 miles in this state.

RL Clarion—New fire tower con

structed near this place.

 

established here.

Post-Dispatch office
gressing rapidly.

Harrisburg—Bell Telephone Co

building pro w= |

Glenwood Avenue for use by Stern |extension for Colmar.

is tion with refineries. Der 9 Nl
{ apart- dairy specialists of the U., S. De-

Sykesville—Construction of new |Milk Company may open

costs more to make bread with dry

refiners Milk, the added cost is just about
connec- balanced by the increase in yield

barrel of flour, according to

Seville—Local olive oil

i develop canning plants in  Philadelphia—Two large

buildings costing

| will be erected here.

$750.000 | partment of Agriculture. Dry milk

  

    

  
   

  

Emlenton—New Elizabeth Craw) Markle—$500,000 John and | grees C., when added to bread-

ford Memorial school building is | Mary R. Markle Memorial Building | dough mixes, produces increases

nearing completion. under construction. } up to 10 per cent in the volumes

Rimbersburg—East Brady Hill Wilkes-Barre — $250,000 skna-| of the loaves.

will be paved. gogue will be erected in near ‘fu-| TTyw 3

East Greenville—New silk mill ture. { During 1927, it is estimated that {Wi

( begins operations here. New Wilmington—Statement ¢f it cost approximately $7756 a min-

Monessen—$12,285 will be ex-|First National Bank shows increase |ute to keep up with the demand

pended for pavement on Forest St.|of more than $100,000 sin last! for new telephone construction
Muncy—State Police sub station |statement. { throughout the United States. This |

Wilmington — means that the entire industry ex-
pended over $400,000,000 in sup-

plying new telephone service to

meet the public’s additional de-

and.

New

- |here.
Grate-Pottsville

. |pleted. .
   highway 
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tion to one’s self and less to the |

pressure-gauge of the furnace, will}

{

|

I

and ?

Information | §

A small army, composed of 2000 §

engineers, and 1 1

  

tole)

  

tf tic materials, emission by electrons |

milk |Ng

 

  

E OLDEST HAT STORE IN

LANCASTER

 

ave Various

Colgrs and Shapes

PLAIN HATS A SPECIALTY
cemad

JNO. A. HAAS; Propr:
144 N. Queen Lancaster, F2  PRN.
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yoy have the best.

  

BremerTully
RADIO

ere is pleasure in knowing

in the end —it can’t

g you greater enjoy=

MODEL 7=71
has set a néw style

THE C)
forwar§

    

   

  
    
  

  
     

      

 

in radio

    
    

  

    

  
    
    

    
  

   
  

    

     

  

ILIZED MAN
—of progress

looks to next week,

next month, Ypext year, ten
years hence, 8 to his OLD

AGE. He pro%ides for his
needs and desires§ for emerg-

encies, opportunitie comforts

and pleasures. He 8ges it by
industry and steady sa

 

| from skim milk heated to 95 de- HAVE YOU STARTED YOUR
ACCOUNT YET?

      

 

 First National Ban
Mount Joy, Pa.

Capital $125,000
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Surplus $229,00


